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FREE FROM WANT —The Lord

is my shepherd; I shall not want
Psalm 23: 1.

ZERO HOUR COMES.
Throughout the tobacco growing sec

tlons of North Carolina all eyes are
turned today to the South Carolina
and border belt tobacco markets,

the 1932 selling season gets un-
der way tomorrow. There Is always a
great interest in the trend of prices,
and the news that comes from those
cities and towns tomorrow will have
a marked effect upon hopes and
morale here. If the average is con-
siderably above last year's level. It
will mean better prices here when
our season starts the last of Septem-
ber. In such an event, the pall of
igloom which has hung over this sec-
tion for nearly three years will begin
to lift slightly In the expectation of
better days that He ahead.

The State-Federal Crop Reporting
Service reported over the week-end
that this year’s tobacco crop in North
Carolina will be only a little more
than half what it was last year, or a
reduction from 476.000.000 pounds to

266.000.000 pounds. That means that
-private surveys showing the 1932 yield

around half of that of 1931 were ap-

proximately correct. In Georgia the
1932 crop is considerably less than
that, proportionately and in actual
figures, and the same is true of the

South Carolina belt.
While large stocks remain in stor-

age in the hands of the manufacturers,
and while the consumption of cig-

arettes has declined slightly, and the
export demand Is less, at the same
time all of these conditions combined

would hardly seem to offset the tre-

mendous decline in the year’s produc-
tion.

Everywhere there is the expectation

that somewhat better prices will pre-
vail. Even with a fifty percent ad-

vance. however, actual money put Into

circulation would not equal last year’s

money payments by the buyers. But
acreage that had to be withdrawn
from toba<co culture was devoted to
cotton, corn or other crops. Cotton is
rising in price, and already Is higher
than last year, with a third less pro-
duction in sight, and, with a larger
crop in Vance county than last year,
that means more money for the farm-
ers. The increased food and feed crops

will relieve the farmer of the neces-

sity of buying these commodities in

the pame proportion as in other re-
cent years. The drought has cut down

the food crops considerably, and is a
factor to temper the advance In the
price of the money crops.

On paper at least. Indications point

to some improvement in the condi-

tion of agriculture in this section. The

bast of calculations, however, some-
times miscarry, and it may be that
way in 1932. But at any rate there

la some ground for optimism.
Meantime, the start of the tobacco

Mlllng season in South Carolina to-

morrow ushers in the first indica-

tion of what Is to be expected in the
way of returns to the tobacco grower

thl« fall and thousands of Tar Heela
axe waiting anxiously for the first

naws-

HUBLXNG A MONKEY WRENCH.
Vigorous protest by the Mecklen-

burg county chapter of State College
alumni against the merger of their

alma mater with the University of

North Carolina and North Carolina

College for Women Indicates that not

all is harmony and peacefulness of

soul with respect to thp consolidation

of these three greatest tax-supported

institutions of learning In the State.
One wonders where the Mecklenburg

chapter has been an these weeks and

months sines the lttl General Aaaem-
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bly adjourned, and why their silenceuntH now, when plans have virtually
been consummated for contemplated
merger. Be that as It may, it doas not
settle the Issue in which they are in-
terested and the plan of procedure
they are protesting. The sise and in-
fluence of the Charlotte chapter of
State College alumni may mean that
their protest Is loaded with verbal
dynamite, and that they are In posi-

tion to hurl a monkey wrench into
the gears to gum up the works.

Resolutions adopted by the Meck-
lenburg chapter remind that the 1933
legislature will be occupied with mea-
sures of economy as the major issue
It will have to consider, and set forth
that “the report of the experts

shows conclusively that no economy
can be effected through the consolida-
tion.” Quite to the contrary, “the
carrying out of the consolidation will
naturally call for increased expendi-
tures and the sacrifice of millions of
dollars now Invested In buildings and
equipment at Raleigh and Greens-
boro.”

The point is well taken. But it does
seem that there is useless duplication
of effort and expenditure of money
in maintaining engineering depart-
ments. for Instance, at both the State
.University and State College. One or
the other, it would seem, might easily
and advantageously be transferred to
the seat of the other. Yet. without
an engineering department, the great
Chapel Hill institution could hardly
lay claim to being a well rounded uni-
versity.

All three institutions involved in the
merger are open to women, if they
desire to attend either. Advantages
offered would appear to be as great
under the present set-up as under the

*><!?w one, especially if the three plants
are to be continued in operation In
three localities as widely separated as
they now are. About the only*economy
immediately evident would seem to be
in the elimination of duplication in
departments and such overhead ad-
ministrative costs as might be pos-
sible. •

The Mecklenburg alumni chapter
appears to be as much concerned over
the matter of administration as over
possible economies. It analyzes the
new board of trustees to find that 58
of them are graduates of the State
University, nine of N. C. State College
and two of North Carolina College
for Women, and that seven of the
twelve members of the executive com-
mittee are Chapel Hill graduates, two
of State and only one of North Caro-
lina College. Moreover, strong protest
is registered against the selection of
any man now connected with either or
any 6f the three Institutions as the
president of the joint university, with
the outright demand that the new
president shall be some one n&t now
in any way related to either, or who
has ever in the past been connected
with either in any capacity.

All of which brings new considera-
tions into the merger, but it Beems
to us a little too late to be wholly
effective, except as to the selection of
a president. It has been indicated
that Dr. Frank Graham, of the Uni-
versity. might be the man. There
never has been any intimation in
favor of President Brooks of State
nor President Foust of N. C. C. W.,

that the objection very clearly is
directed at Dr. Graham.

The Mecklenburg alumni doubtless
could have attracted a most impres-
sive following had they become ac-
tive early enough, but at this late
date their protest can accomplish only
one thing, if even that, namely, the
elimination of Dr. Graham as presi-
dent of the joint university.

HITLER PUSHED BACK.
It took courage for President von

Hlndenburg to tell Adolf Hitler, fiery
.Nazis chieftain in Germany, that he
could not be chancellor of the re-
public. But tbe same boldness that
carried on to the bitter end in the
World War, and against great odds,
re-asserted itself as the octogenarian
executive met the issue with firmness
and determination. In characteristic
manner. Hitler clicked his heels,
taluted and dashed from the presi-
dential chambers.

Hitler’s attitude was that he wished
to be chancellor or nothing, and, de-
nied that, he declined a place in the
cabinet. He took unto himself all the
dignity of which he was capable in
rejecting Hindenburg's offer, but
pledged that he and his followers
would not resort to violence to seize
control of the government. In that
he was wise, and if he adheres to
that very sensible course will be per-
forming a genuine service to his peo-
ple. Even a bloodless revolution in
Germany would tend to unsettle the
affairs of that unhappy country. De-
spite the tremendous following under
the Nazi standards, the party is not
in the majority, though larger than
any other one political element. That
being the case, there is no absolute
certainty that Hitler could restore law
and order throughout the country any
more so than the republican govern-

ment is doing. The majority of Ger-
man citizens have not said they wish-
ed the Nasls to be given control, nor
that they endorse their principles.

But there Is the great outstanding
fact remaining, however, that fntler
and his organization are determined

aggressive, are exceedingly active
and is aX the time moving step by
step just a little nearer their goal.
Gains have been made, and unless
there is a reversal of opinion In the
republic, he will eventually acquire
control. Such a turn of the fatee will
produce A repercussion that will be
felt throughout the world, regardless
of the desire in America and else-
where to hold aloof from other na-
tions’ private and internal affairs.

OTHERS’ VIEWS
“TAKING CARE OF YOUR OWN

HOUSEHOLD."
To the Editor:

The Bible Bays he that does not
take care of Its own household Is

worse than an Infidel.
Yet some of Vance county's own

well-prepared teachers, girls who*e
parents have spent from two to three
thousand dollars, or maybe these girls
have had to borrow the money to be
fitted for teachers are being turned
down while teachers from other coun-
ties and even other states are em-
ployed.

When Vance county teachers apply
for positions In other counties, they
•,are'told no, that they always give
their own local teachers and tax
payers the preference, yet Vance
county treats her own teachers like
red-headed step children.

When ones own mother county turns
you down, what does one expect of
another conty who Is not interested
in you. I think a county should take
care of its own first. There is another
thing that seems radically wrong to
me when young teachers fresh from
college full of zeal, enthusiasm and
well qualified are turned down be-
cause they have had no experience.
Do the officers of Vance conty ex-
pect experience to drop down from
a clear blue sky?

How are they ever going to have
experience If their mother county
turns them down for more favored
sisters or teachers of past years. Yet
Vance has taken care of quite a few
of Henderson’s* unexperienced teach-
ers, yet I do not recall a single ex-
perienced teacher even, from Zeb
Vance being taken care of by Hen-
derson and Zeb Vance teacherg are
graduates of a standard high school
and the same colleges, another thing
a lady told me yesterday that around
fifteen married women were teaching
in Vance county. I do not know who
these ladies are as I am not for-
tunate enough to have the Dispatch.
They maybe are widows, if so they
certainly should be given a chance to
make a living, but married women
with well able bodied husbands should
not crowd out young teachers that
have to support themselves.

I think *& law should be passed in
this State that each high school must
employ three inexperienced teachers
each year. Not the same grade each
year but one in the primary, one in
grammar grade and one In high
school, so that new teachers might
•be given a chance or else there will
be no incentive to prepare for teach-
ing.

I am not trying to hit any one es-
pecially but that each son and daugh-
ter of our county and State might
have an equal chance and I believe
every fair-minded citizen will agree
with me.

MRS. S. F. COGHILL,
Henderson, Aug. 12. 1932.

TODAY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1761—Edward Preble, American
naval officer, in comimand of the
squadron sent against Tripoli in 1803,
born in Portland, Maine. Died there,

August. 25, 1800.
1769 Napoleon Bonaparte, the

French soldier who quickly became
Emperor of the French and practical- !
)y Dictator of Europe, perhaps the
most prominent mian of modern times,
born in Corsica. Died in exile, in
St. Helena, May 5, 1821.

1771—-Sir Walter Scott, one of the
greatest of British novelists and a dis-
tinguished poet, born. Died Sept.
21. 1832.

1785—Thomas De Quincey, famous
English author of “Confessions of an
English Opium Eater,’’ born. Died
Dec. 8, 1859.

1791—Duff Green, Washington, D.
C. newspaper editor-owner, confi-
dential diplomatist in behalf of the
government, who established t-he first
Hne of* stages west of the Mississippi
and built a railroad fronrun Dalton,
Ga., to Knoxville, Tenn.. born in
Woodford Co., Ky Died at Dalton,

Ga.. June 10. 1875.
1815—John C. Drumgoole, beloved

Nqw York priest among the poor,
born in Ireland. Died in New York,
March 28. 1888.

1855—Walter Hines Page, magazine
editor. Ambassador, author and pub-
lisher, born at Cary, N. C. Died ait
Pinehurat, N. C., Dec. 21, 1918.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1432—Discovery of the Azores by

Portugal.
1790—John CarroN, first Roman

Catholic bishop in the United States,
consecrated.

1914—Panama Canal Formally open-
ed.

1917—(American troops marched In
review In London for first time in
history.

- TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Edna Ferber, novelist, born at Kal-

amazoo, Mich., 46 years ago.
Charles A. Settser, novelist, born

ait Janesville, Wls., 57 years ago.
Walter S. Campbell (“Stanley Ves-

tal”) University of Oklahoma profes-
sor of English and

, writer on the
West and the Indian, born at &evry,
K«ne., 45 years ago.

Robert A. Bartlett, among the
greatest of American Arctic explorers,
born in Newtfoxmdand, 57 years ago.

Albert Spalding, violinist and oom-
poser, born In Chicago, 44 years)ago.

fithel Barrymore, actress, bbrn in
PbUade%6ata, 66 yean ago.

I Col. T. fc. LawysHO* (A. C* Shew},

Air Wizard at 12

The proudest lad in the United
States is 12-year-old Johnny Web-
ster (above), of Canton, Mass., who
has just received a Federal license
to operate his amateur radio station.
The lad is the youngest operator
ever licensed by the Government.

celebrated English 'mystery man,' sol-
dier and author, born 44 years a^o.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPS
This day promises ell for ability as
This day promises well for ability

as an organizer, the drift being toward
military life. But there seems to be
too little appreciation of the personal
risk of lfe, which may bring bodily
injuries; or poedbil ythe aspect may
turn the condition toward deception in
affairs tht-Ut concern business rela-
tions. Caution should be observed.

Science Uke religion aus-
terity. *

/toAH Numskuu.

Cm—.—enw.
bo>ld tbehr NEST* /N
Dogwood trees?

PRw/n s . A-n*w*»rr—
MENPon , MICH-

DEAR NOAH « Vi HEN Toil*
SHOE GETS OLD, WILL

THE ARCH SUPPORT FT?
M'SS LovNSS BoVLK

SAN bIESe^CAUP-
OAH *¦'tN

OLYMPICS, WILL THE

MATCH BOX AND THE
JOUPtoWL? hH CMftISTW

Midnight ‘Ckoo Choo’ Leave* for Alabam!” "j

FARMERS PLEASED
WITH SETTLEMENTS

Raleigh, Aug. 15.—Letters received
here indicate that members are well
pleased with the settlement they re-
cently received from the North Caro-
lina Cotton Growers Cooperative Asso-
ciation on 1931 seasonal pool cotton.

Checks totalling $166,000 were re-
cently mailed members Dy the asso-
ciation and the money Is serving the
farmers in good stead as they go
about harvesting their 1932 crops.

This $166,000 settlment was supple-
mentary to the liberal advance paid
members when they dellevered their
cotton. t

August 2nd marks the century of
the birth of Samuel E. Pingree, Union
officer, Vermont govempr.
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ACROSS
1—Obligation

»—Joyous
J—Broth

tl —Nutriment
< a—An exclamation
16—Form of verb “to bo**
16—Fragment of cloth
17—Toward
LB—A tree
10—A wanderer
\l—Colonel (atAf )

!J—A tribe or organisation
16— A snare
t6—Crushed rock
17—Part of the body
to—Concerned
60—A Seating bag
Si—Designated
U—Bewilder
17—Face of timepiece

*B—A nocturnal bird
60—Article of Jewelry

i ll—'lb mistake
15—A town In Bhgland
64—Regret
66 Right aide (abhr.)
16—A poem
67 To tap lightly
10—Senior (abbr.)
60— To twist Into threads
61— Dash
66 —Verse maker
14—God of Love (myth.)

DOWN
2Suffix forming plurals
I—Species of snake
4—Reverse
6—Prod
6Undreamd piece of timber
7 Advertise meat (abbr.)
8— Thoas who books

**
- -

-

1 1 L

TO—Mexican laborer
11—College organization (abbr.)
18— Human parasites (slang)
14—Nirab*ss
17—Qualify of sound
19—One of the states (abbr.)
sl—Softens
M—A means of conveyance
34—Swedish inventor and

philanthropist
3<—More healthy mentally
M—lnsane
39ret sea gull
33—Expoess to
ll—Deface
*6—A kind of tree
*6—A burden
36—Uncovered
39—Learning
4*—Revise for publieatlog
43—A sex
46—Open (poetic form)
?•—State of equality
W—ln Uke manner
s3—Word of refusal *

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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I FORECLOSURE SALK

I by virtue of power contained in a
chattel deed of trust, executed by
Grissom Taitors and Cleaners, record-
ed in the office of the Register of
Deed® of Vance County in Book 168,
at page 116, default having been xnade
in the payment of the debt therein
secured, at the written request of
the holder of the note*, I shall sell by

< public auction, to the highest bidder
for casn alt the store butkMng on Gar-
nett, Street in the CKby of Henderson,
formerly occupied by Grissom Tailors
and Cleaners, at twelve o’clock noon
on Monday the 22nd day of August,
1932, the following described property;

l-G4over H-l System Complete
1-Oiover 30x48 Reverse Waster

1-150 Galton Supply Tank.
1-Glover Rapid Deodorizer KD Type

D
• 1-5 H. P. Motor 1800 HPM-60
Cycle

1-20 Ft. 1 11-16 in. Ltaeshaft with
Collars.

4-16 Ft. Steel Hangers.
3-24 Ft. Diameter by 4 in. Flat

Face Pulleys
1-14 Ft. Diameter by 6 in. Fiat

Pace Pulleys
1-8 Fit. Diameter by 6 in. Flat

Face Pulleys
1-4 Ft. Diameter by 8 in. Flat

Face Pulley*.
1-4 FI. Diameter by 4 in. Flat

Pace Pulleys

1-12 Ft. Diameter by 4 ft. Flat Face*
F*uUeys

1-24 Clear Plate Glass Spotting
Table

1- Solid Curb Extractor.
(Purchased from the Glover Seles

Division of the Butler Manufacturing
Company of Kansas City, Mo.)

2- Steam Presses bought of
United States Hoffman Machinery
Corporation of Atlanta, Georgia.

1-Psuitpx Steam Frees.
1-Volclone Tumbler Machine bought

of Vofclone Company of Milwaukee
Wts.

1-Upr4ght O. and S. Boiler.
Also ala other stock, goods, fixtures

and Merchandise which we own now
situate in that buikßng on Garnett
Street in Oity of Henderson, North
Carolina, wherein we operate a clean-
ing and pressing establishment.

This the ltt day of August, 1932.
WADDILL GHOLSON; JR.,

Trustee.

SPECIAL LOW
Bound Trip Fares

HENDERSON TO
Niagara Falls, N. Y $26.80

August 19. 25
September t, 8, 16

Atlantic City, N. J., $1695
August 19, 26
September 2,9, 16

Tickets limited 18 Ruth
Bates to Many Other New

Jersey Resorts
Stop-Overs Allowed

Per Information See
M. C. CAPPS, Ticket AgMrt

H. E. PLEASANTS. DPA.
Raleigh. N. C.

Sfeahnaiti
BARGAIN FARES

No Days
Ticket s

Limited

Atlanta 5 $1175
Chattanooga 6 13.75
Birmingham 6 13 75
New Orleans 10 26 75
Savannah 10 10 00
Jacksonville 10 15 00
Tampa 10 22 50
Miami 10 25 00
Havana 10 49 75

And Return

Reduced Pullman Rate*

Rates To Many Other Florida
And Gulf Coast Fo*its

Attractive Optional Routes In Florida

For Information See Ticket Agent

H. E. PLEASANTS. DPA.
566 Odd Fellows Bldg., Raleigh. V C.

Seaboard
AS% UNI HALLWAY

East Coast Stages
The Short Line System

Special Rates, for Tobacco
Curers Going to Canada

For Your Convenience Going North Ride the Bus—Convenient,
Quick, Clean, Comfortable and Cheap

all Tickets good until used *

lv“ RATER
'

To BUFFALO DELftl SIMOCO DETROIT
One Round 3ae Round One Round One RJ-

, W*y Trip Way Tr*> Wky Trip Way lr^
HENDERSON, N. C. 16.60 23.60 18.90 28.18 18-55 27.85 17 50 n
NORLTNA, N. C. • 15.10 28.96 18.36 27.55 18.00 27.00 17 V 2* 25

SOUTH HITJ„ VA. 14.78 21.40 17.(50 25.75 17.15 25.75 1" r *' 23

BUas LEAVE DAILY
aUNring TIME: 25 Hoars Durham or Raleigh to Buffalo
* Stages baa pig these rates la effect eepooiniiv fu ,D#

.

°* ***tohaoco carers who are going to Canada.

aid * •*“ iuST OOSST STAOBS th. Cbwpett and RS
!—i- ¦“ »*•*SMto-Phoa* U. J J
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